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Abstract. To further our understanding of the effects of
biomass burning emissions on atmospheric composition, the
BORTAS campaign (BOReal forest fires on Tropospheric
oxidants over the Atlantic using Aircraft and Satellites) was
conducted on 12 July to 3 August 2011 during the boreal for-
est fire season in Canada. The simultaneous aerial, ground
and satellite measurement campaign sought to record in-
stances of boreal biomass burning to measure the tropo-
spheric volume mixing ratios (VMRs) of short- and long-
lived trace molecular species from biomass burning emis-
sions. The goal was to investigate the connection between
the composition and the distribution of these pyrogenic out-
flows and their resulting perturbation to atmospheric chem-
istry, with particular focus on oxidant species to determine
the overall impact on the oxidizing capacity of the free tro-
posphere.
Measurements of pyrogenic trace species in boreal
biomass burning plumes were made by the Atmospheric
Chemistry Experiment Fourier Transform Spectrometer
(ACE-FTS) onboard the Canadian Space Agency (CSA)
SCISAT-1 satellite during the BORTAS campaign. Even
though biomass burning emissions are typically confined
to the boundary layer, outflows are often injected into the
upper troposphere by isolated convection and fire-related
convective processes, thus allowing space-borne instruments
to measure these pyrogenic outflows. An extensive set of
14 molecules – CH3OH, C2H2, C2H6, C3H6O, CO, HCN,
HCOOH, HNO3, H2CO, NO, NO2, OCS, O3, and PAN –
have been analysed. Included in this analysis is the calcula-
tion of age-dependent sets of enhancement ratios for each of
the species originating from fires in North America (Canada,
Alaska) and Siberia for a period of up to 7 days. Ratio val-
ues for the shorter lived primary pyrogenic species decrease
over time primarily due to oxidation by the OH radical as the
plume ages and values for longer lived species such as HCN
and C2H6 remain relatively unchanged. Increasing negative
values are observed for the oxidant species, including O3, in-
dicating a destruction process in the plume as it ages such
that concentrations of the oxidant species have dropped be-
low their off-plume values.
Results from previous campaigns have indicated that val-
ues for the molar ratios of 1O3 /1CO obtained from the
measurements of the pyrogenic outflow from boreal fires are
highly variable and range from negative to positive, irrespec-
tive of plume age. This variability has been attributed to
pollution effects where the pyrogenic outflows have mixed
with either local urban NOx emissions or pyrogenic emis-
sions from the long-range transport of older plumes, thus
affecting the production of O3 within the plumes. The re-
sults from this study have identified another potential cause
of the variability in O3 concentrations observed in the mea-
surements of biomass burning emissions, where evidence of
stratosphere–troposphere exchange due to the pyroconvec-
tive updrafts from fires has been identified. Perturbations
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caused by the lofted emissions in these fire-aided convec-
tive processes may result in the intrusion of stratospheric air
masses into the free troposphere and subsequent mixing of
stratospheric O3 into the pyrogenic outflows causing fluctua-
tions in observed 1O3/1CO molar ratios.
1 Introduction
For nearly 40 yr the scientific community has studied the
emission of trace constituents from different types of fuel
and associated atmospheric concentrations, but our knowl-
edge remains incomplete, reflecting the heterogeneous and
stochastic nature of this process. Biomass burning has an im-
portant role in determining the composition of the Earth’s
surface and atmosphere, and in some regions emissions to the
atmosphere rival those from fossil fuel combustion. Space-
borne observations of land surface and tropospheric compo-
sition provided the first glimpse of the large-scale impact of
burning in the global troposphere, where biomass burning
events represent an important source of gases and particles
released into the atmosphere (Crutzen et al., 1979; Crutzen
and Andreae, 1990; Andreae and Merlet, 2001).
The emissions from biomass burning are recognized to
be a major contributor of chemically active trace gases and
aerosols. Wildfires can alter air quality on regional to hemi-
spheric scales, and are an important component of the climate
system. A wide variety of pyrogenic species are emitted, in-
cluding carbon dioxide (CO2), carbon monoxide (CO), and
hydrogen cyanide (HCN), plus numerous volatile organic hy-
drocarbons (VOCs), oxygenated volatile organic compounds
(OVOCs) as well as nitrogen, sulfur, and halogen-containing
species, which are transformed by photochemical processes
occurring during the first few hours in the plume. These
molecules significantly alter the distribution of tropospheric
ozone (O3) and influence the oxidizing capacity of the atmo-
sphere (Coheur et al., 2007).
The goal of this work is to report and interpret the tropo-
spheric mixing ratios of short and long-lived trace molec-
ular species from boreal biomass burning emissions ob-
tained from infrared solar occultation measurements made
with the Atmospheric Chemistry Experiment Fourier Trans-
form Spectrometer (ACE-FTS) instrument on the Cana-
dian Space Agency (CSA) SCISAT-1 satellite (Bernath et
al., 2005), and serves as an integral part of the BOR-
TAS project (BOReal forest fires on Tropospheric ox-
idants over the Atlantic using Aircraft and Satellites)
(http://www.geos.ed.ac.uk/research/eochem/bortas/).
With the FAAM BAe 146 Atmospheric Research Aircraft
(ARA) and ground stations based primarily in eastern and
maritime Canada, one of the primary goals of the BOR-
TAS measurement campaign (Palmer et al., 2012) was to
sample aged boreal biomass burning plumes from the long-
range transport of pyrogenic outflows originating from the
fire activity that is prevalent in Siberia, Alaska, and north-
western Canada during the months of July and August. These
outflows track from west to east across mainland Canada
and eventually make their way to the North Atlantic. The
data obtained from BORTAS would serve to complement
the data acquired during the 2008 NASA Arctic Research of
the Composition of the Troposphere from Aircraft and Satel-
lites (ARCTAS) campaign (Hornbrook et al., 2011; Singh et
al., 2010), which focused predominantly on measurements of
nascent and young boreal plumes sampled close to the emis-
sion source.
Tracer–tracer correlation calculations are carried out be-
tween known pyrogenic species to derive sets of age-
dependent enhancement ratios (Lefer et al., 1994), i.e. nor-
malized excess mixing ratios (Hobbs et al., 2003). Chemical
transport models (CTMs) can then be used to study the aging
and chemical evolution of boreal biomass burning emissions
to quantify the impact on the global troposphere. In addi-
tion, the data can be employed to complement the aircraft
and ground measurements made during the BORTAS cam-
paign. The main benefit of satellite measurements is that they
can provide a global perspective; observations can be made
of the long-range transport of pyrogenic outflows from the
source, where instrument aircraft and ground stations have a
limited range.
This work is also part of an in-depth study being con-
ducted in an attempt to characterize biomass burning emis-
sions remotely by considering criteria such as age and type
of biomass material to further our understanding of the im-
pact of biomass burning on atmospheric chemistry. Included
in this study will be the addition of new VOC and OVOC
species including PAN (Allen et al., 2005) retrieved by
ACE-FTS to aid in plume differentiation and characteriza-
tion of biomass burning emissions in the upper troposphere
and lower stratosphere (UTLS).
ACE-FTS is a high-resolution (0.02 cm−1) Fourier trans-
form spectrometer used to record limb spectra of the Earth’s
atmosphere using the solar occultation technique. ACE-FTS
uses the Sun as a light source to record transmittance spec-
tra during sunrise and sunset occultations when the instru-
ment peers through the atmosphere as the satellite rises and
sets in its orbit of the Earth. The resulting spectra, with high
signal-to-noise ratios, are recorded through long atmospheric
limb paths (∼ 300 km effective length), thus providing an ad-
equate detection threshold for trace species. ACE-FTS has
an excellent vertical resolution of about 2–3 km in the tro-
posphere and can measure up to 30 occultations (i.e. sun-
rise and sunset events viewed from the orbiting satellite) per
day, with each occultation sampling the atmosphere from
150 km down to the cloud tops (or 5 km in the absence of
clouds). The locations of ACE-FTS occultations are dic-
tated by the 650 km altitude, 74◦ inclination, circular or-
bit of SCISAT-1 and the relative position of the Sun. Over
the course of a year, ACE-FTS records atmospheric spec-
tra over a large portion of the globe (Bernath et al., 2005).
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The instrument has a wide spectral range that covers a re-
gion from 750 to 4400 cm−1, allowing for the retrieval of
numerous molecular species. Through the version 3.0 dataset
(http://www.ace.uwaterloo.ca), retrievals are made for over
40 species as well as their isotopologues, more than a dozen
of which are found in biomass burning emissions. With the
large suite of molecular species available, and providing
near-global coverage, ACE-FTS is currently the most suit-
able remote-sensing instrument for this type of detailed in-
vestigation.
A number of studies have been previously conducted using
remote measurements of biomass burning emissions from
ACE-FTS (Rinsland et al., 2005, 2007; Coheur et al., 2007)
as well as other space-borne instruments (Coheur et al., 2009;
Glatthor et al., 2009; Torres et al., 2009; Turquety et al.,
2009). Rinsland et al. (2005) first explored the possibility of
using ACE-FTS to study the emission of longer lived pri-
mary pyrogenic species and their long-range transport to es-
tablish the effectiveness of ACE-FTS in measuring the emis-
sion of trace species from biomass burning. This work was
followed up by a more extensive analysis of the elevated
volume mixing ratios (VMRs) for numerous species emit-
ted from young boreal plumes, deriving emission ratios and
calculating tracer-tracer correlation coefficients to demon-
strate their enhancement (Rinsland et al., 2007). The re-
sults from these preliminary studies precipitated interest in
the retrieval of additional pyrogenic organic species such
as ethene (C2H4), propyne (C3H4), formaldehyde (H2CO),
acetone (C3H6O), and peroxyacetylnitrate – abbreviated as
PAN (CH3COO2NO2) – and were the first reported detec-
tions of these species using infrared solar occultation spec-
troscopy from satellites (Coheur et al., 2007). Most recently,
ACE-FTS was successfully used to demonstrate its ability
to characterize biomass burning emissions from distinct fuel
types and follow their chemical evolution as the plumes age
in the troposphere (Tereszchuk et al., 2011). The results of
this investigation indicated that space-borne measurements
of biomass burning emissions from different ecosystems can
be differentiated by their unique chemical composition and
that the formation and destruction of pyrogenic trace species
within biomass burning plumes can be monitored, thus form-
ing the basis for this more extensive work.
2 ACE-FTS detection of boreal biomass burning
emissions
2.1 Plume identification
In past studies using ACE-FTS to identify measurements of
biomass burning plumes, carbon monoxide (CO) was the
molecular species employed to find occultations that have
sampled pyrogenic emissions through enhanced concentra-
tions of CO relative to the background. CO is a well-known
primary pyrogenic species with an atmospheric lifetime of
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tablish the effectiveness of ACE-FTS in measuring the emis-180
sion of trace species from biomass burning. This work was
followed up by a more extensive analysis of the elevated
VMRs for numerous species emitted fro young boreal
plum , deriving emission ratios and calculating tracer-tracer
correlation coefficients to demonstrate the r enhancement185
(Rinsland et al., 2007). The results from these prelimi-
nary studies p ecipitated interest in the re rieval of additional
pyrogenic organic species such as ethene (C2H4), propyne
(C3H4), formaldehyde (H2CO), acetone (C3H6O) and per-
oxyacetylnitrate, abbreviated as PAN (CH3COO2NO2), and190
were the first reported detections of these species using in-
frared solar occultation spectroscopy from satellites (Co-
heur et al., 2007). Most recently, ACE-FTS was success-
fully used to demonstrate its ability to characterize biomass
burning emissions from distinct fuel types and follow their195
chemical evolution as the plumes age in the troposphere
(Tereszchuk et al., 2011). The results of this investigation in-
dicated that space-borne measurements of biomass burning
emissions from different ecosystems can be differentiated by
their unique chemical composition and that the formation and200
destruction of pyrogenic trace species within biomass burn-
ing plumes can be monitored, thus forming the basis for this
more extensive work.
2 ACE-FTS D tection of Boreal Biomass Bur ing Emis-
sions205
2.1 Plume Identification
In past studies using ACE-FTS to identify measurements of
biomass burning plumes, carbon monoxide (CO) was the
molecular species employed to find occultations that have
sampled pyrogenic emissions through enhanced concentra-210
tions of CO relative to the background. CO is a well-known
primary pyrogenic species with an atmospheric lifetime of
∼2 months in the free troposphere, but due to it being also
emitted from numerous anthropogenic sources, another long-
lived species that is more specific to biomass burning was215
chosen for plume detection. Hydrogen cyanide (HCN) has a
life time of ∼5 month and is emitted almost entirely from
b omass nd biofuel combustio . Typical background con-
centrations for HCN in the free troposphere have been deter-
mined to be 0.225-0.250 ppb (Li et al., 2003; Singh et al.,220
2003). In this work, occultations containing altitude profiles
with enhanced tropospheric VMRs of HCN ≥0.30 ppbv are
deemed measurements of biomass burning emissions.
2.2 ACE-FTS Data Processing
Version 3.0 of the ACE-FTS dataset, in which the retrieved225
data have been interpolated onto a 1-km altitude grid, was
used for this work. An overview of the retrieval method, error
budget for retrieved VMRs and the piecewise quadratic inter-
polation of the data are outlined by Boone et al. (2005). To
Fig. 1. An example output of the trajectory data obtained using
HYSPLIT. The 3-day back trajectory calculated from occultation
ss42910 (purple icon), measured on 2 August 2011, is displayed
in Google™Earth with the instances of fire activity observed by
MODIS over North America on 1 August 2011. Spatial and tem-
poral coincidences of the back trajectory confirm that the emission
source of the ACE-FTS measurement of enhanced HCN to be the
outflow from the boreal fires in western Ontario. The measurement
is of a young plume that is <24 h in age.
identify measurements made in the free troposphere, values230
for heights of the thermal tropopause were obtained from de-
rived meteorological products (DMPs) that are produced us-
ing the ACE-FTS Version 3.0 dataset (Manney et al., 2007);
all measurements that were recorded above the altitude cor-
responding to the tropopause in each occultation were iden-235
tified so that they could be excluded during the calculation
of the enhancement ratios. The data obtained from below
the tropopause was then filtered by calculating the median
VMR values for each altitude on the 1-km grid for each of
the trace species to be studied. Retrievals containing mea-240
surements with molecular VMRs values that were less than
10% of the median value at a given altitude were rejected as
this normally indicates retrieval failure. The primary cause
of retrieval failure is due to cloud contamination. ACE-FTS
can effectively make measurements through thin clouds, but245
measurements of the free troposphere which contain thick
clouds in the field of view (FOV) of the instrument can cause
the retrieval to fail at these altitudes and the outcome of the
retrieval is a deviation of the vertical profile to unrealistically
low and even negative values for the VMR of a given molec-250
ular species. The median filtering eliminates all measure-
ments within each occultation that contain these large devi-
ations to assure that the measurements being used are only
those where the troposphere is cloudless during the time of
measurement. The remainder of the data was then filtered255
to remove measurements containing unrealistically large re-
trieval errors as they indicate a failed convergence in the re-
trieval. To do this, the median absolute deviation (MAD)
was calculated from the associated retrieval errors; if the re-
Fig. 1. An example output of the trajectory data obtained using
HYSPLIT. The 3-day back trajectory calculated from occultation
ss42910 (purpl icon), measured n 2 August 2011, is displayed
in Google™ Earth with the instances of fire activity observed by
MODIS over North America on 1 August 2011. Spatial and tempo-
ral coincidences of the back trajectory confirm the emission source
of the ACE-FTS measurement of enhanced HCN to be the outflow
from the boreal fires in western Ontario. The measurement is of a
young plume that is < 24 h in age.
∼ 2 months in the free troposphere, but due to it being also
emitted from numerous anthropogenic sources, another long-
lived species that is more specific to biomass burning was
chosen for plume detection. Hydrogen cyanide (HCN) has a
life time of ∼ 5 months and is emitted almost entirely from
biomass and biofuel c mbustion. Typi al background con-
centrati ns for HCN in the free troposphere have been deter-
mined to be 0.225–0.250 ppb (Li e al., 2003; Singh t al.,
2003). In this work occulta ions cont ining altitude profiles
with enh nced t opospheric VMRs of HCN ≥ 0.30 ppbv are
deemed measurements of biomass burning emissio s.
2.2 ACE-FTS data processing
Version 3.0 of the ACE-FTS dataset, in which the retrieved
data have been interpolated onto a 1 km altitude grid, was
used for this work. An overview of the retrieval method, error
budget for retrieved VMRs and the piecewise quadratic inter-
polation of the data are outlined by Boone et al. (2005). To
identify measurements made in the free troposphere, values
for heights of the thermal tropopause were obtained from de-
rived meteorological products (DMPs) that are produced us-
ing the ACE-FTS version 3.0 dataset (Manney et al., 2007);
all measurements that were recorded above the altitude cor-
responding to the tropopause in each occultation were iden-
tified so that they could be excluded during the calculation
of the enhancement ratios. The data obtained from below
the tropopause was then filtered by calculating the median
VMR values for each altitude on the 1 km grid for each of
the trace species to be studied. Retrievals containing mea-
surements with molecular VMRs values that were less than
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10 % of the median value at a given altitude were rejected as
this normally indicates retrieval failure. The primary cause
of retrieval failure is due to cloud contamination. ACE-FTS
can effectively make measurements through thin clouds, but
measurements of the free troposphere which contain thick
clouds in the field of view (FOV) of the instrument can cause
the retrieval to fail at these altitudes and the outcome of the
retrieval is a deviation of the vertical profile to unrealisti-
cally low and even negative values for the VMR of a given
molecular species. The median filtering eliminates all mea-
surements within each occultation that contain these large de-
viations to assure that the measurements being used are only
those where the troposphere is cloudless during the time of
measurement. The remainder of the data was then filtered
to remove measurements containing unrealistically large re-
trieval errors as they indicate a failed convergence in the
retrieval. To do this the median absolute deviation (MAD)
was calculated from the associated retrieval errors; if the re-
trieval error at a given altitude was greater than 100 times
the MAD value calculated from the dataset, they too were
rejected. Having filtered the data for any erroneous measure-
ments, those occultations which contained HCN altitude pro-
files with VMRs of HCN≥ 0.30 ppbv were deemed measure-
ments of biomass burning plumes and measurements with
VMRs of HCN≤ 0.25 ppbv treated as non-biomass burning
or off-plume measurements.
2.3 Determination of emission sources
Once ACE-FTS occultations containing measurements of
biomass burning emissions were identified, the origins of
plumes measured from instances of boreal forest fires were
determined. To do this the combined daily fire data recorded
by the Moderate-Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS) instruments onboard the Aqua and Terra satellites
were obtained from the Fire Information for Resource
Management System (FIRMS) Archive Download Tool
(http://earthdata.nasa.gov/data/nrt-data/firms/active-fire-data)
available through NASA’s Earth Observing System Data
and Information System (EOSDIS). The MODIS fire counts
were used concertedly with back trajectory calculations gen-
erated by the Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated
Trajectory (HYSPLIT) (Draxler and Rolph, 2003) model
to locate the sources of boreal biomass burning measured
by ACE-FTS. The altitudes corresponding to the maximum
value for the VMR of HCN in the ACE-FTS retrieval profiles
were used as the starting point in HYSPLIT to calculate back
trajectories of the air mass from the point of measurement
to recorded instances of boreal fires. In this way the relative
age of the plume can be determined with an accuracy of
±1 day. An example of plume identification determined
from the calculated back trajectories made with HYSPLIT
is seen in Fig. 1, where the outflow originating from large
boreal fires burning in western Ontario (2 August 2011)
is measured over Lake Huron/Georgian Bay a few hours
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trieval error at a given altitude was greater than 100 times260
the MAD value calculated from the dataset, they too were
rejected. Having filtered the data for any erroneous measure-
ments, those occultations which contained HCN altitude pro-
files with VMRs of HCN≥0.30 pbv were deemed measure-
ments of biomass burning plumes and measureme ts with265
VMRs of HCN ≤0.25 ppbv treat d s non-biomass burning
o off-plume measuremen s.
2.3 Determ nation of Emission Sources
Once ACE-FTS occultation containing measurements of
biomass burning emissions were id ntified, the origins of270
plumes measured from instances of boreal forest fires w re
determined. To do this, the combined daily fire data record d
by th Moderate-Resolution Imaging Sp ctroradiomet r
(MODIS) instruments onboard the Aqua and Terra satellites
were obtained from the Fire Information for Resource275
Management System (FIRMS) Archive Download Tool
(http://earthdata.nasa.gov/data/nrt-data/firms/active-fire-data)
available through NASA’s Earth Observing System Data
and Information System (EOSDIS). The MODIS fire counts
were used concertedly with back trajectory calculations gen-280
erated by the HYbrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated
Trajectory (HYSPLIT) (Draxler and Rolph, 2003) model to
locate the sources of boreal biomass burning measured by
ACE-FTS. The altitudes corresponding to the maximum
value for the VMR of HCN in the ACE-FTS retrieval profiles285
were used as the starting point in HYSPLIT to calculate back
trajectories of the air mass from the point of measurement to
recorded instances of boreal fires. In this way, the relative
age of the plume can be determined with an accuracy of
±1 day. An example of plume identification determined290
from the calculated back trajectories made with HYSPLIT
is seen in Fig. 1, where the outflow originating from large
boreal fires burning in western Ontario (2 August 2011)
is measured over Lake Huron/Georgian Bay a few hours
later by ACE-FTS sunset occultation ss42910 (measurement295
location represented by the purple icon). It is understood that
by employing this technique to identify plume sources, there
is some uncertainty in the locations of ground-level fires,
and thus the associated plume age, due to the fact that fires
are often not detected as hotspots and can inject smoke at a300
variety of initial altitudes. The problem of undersampling
was outlined by Stubenrauch et al. (2010), demonstrating
that the climatological cloud cover over Canada during the
summer months can be quite high, over 50% in western
Canada during the month of July, the height of fire activity305
for that region. The inability of MODIS to penetrate heavy
cloud cover suggests that many small fires can potentially
go undetected by active fire detection and sources could
be erroneously assigned when relying on hotspots alone.
To avoid any ambiguity in locations of these sporadic,310
individual hotspots, the ACE-FTS measurements used in this
work are from the outflows of substantial biomass burning
Fig. 2. IASI CO total column data for the evening orbit over North
America on 2 August 2011. The figure clearly shows the biomass
burning outflow from the fires in western Ontario. The plume, sam-
pled during occultation ss42910 over Lake Huron/Georgian Bay
(black diamond), is clearly visible and the path of the outflow emu-
lates the HYSPLIT back trajectory where the plume follows a south-
easterly path from the source over the Great Lakes towards southern
Ontario. The elevated CO observed over southern Quebec and Mar-
itime Canada is coming from a mixture of older plumes originating
from the fires in western Ontario and also concurrent fire activity
that was occurring in the Northwest Territories toward the end of
July and the beginning of August.
events, such as those observed in western Ontario during the
BORTAS campaign; occurrences of continued fire activity
in the same geographical region over an extended period315
time (days to weeks), where numerous hotspots repeatedly
appear, on a daily basis, within the same geographical area.
Unfortunately, there still exists the caveat that emissions
from undetected fires may have a minor contribution to
the plumes being sampled by ACE-FTS and thus introduce320
some uncertainty in the measurement.
Google™Earth was used as a visualization tool to bring
ACE-FTS occultations, the MODIS fire data and HYSPLIT
trajectories together in order to facilitate the determination
of the sources of biomass burning plumes. Scripts were writ-325
ten in Keyhole Markup Language (KML) in order to import
the locations of ACE-FTS occultations and MODIS fire data
into Google™Earth along with the air mass trajectories from
HYSPLIT, which conveniently provides the option for out-
put into the KML format. Visual inspection of the burn re-330
gion was also done to assist in verifying the type of biomass
material that is being burned. The near-real time Level-
2 imager data from the MODIS Rapid Response System
(http://rapidfire.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/realtime/?calendar), which
contains the daily MODIS hotspots mapped onto surface im-335
ages of the Earth, was used to identify the burned area to
confirm that only biomass burning from boreal forests is con-
tributing to the pyrogenic emissions measured by ACE-FTS.
Since the HYSPLIT model can only serve to give a gen-
Fig. 2. IASI CO total column data for the evening orbit over North
America on 2 August 2011. The figure clearly shows the biomass
burning outflow from the fires in western Ontario. The plume, sam-
pled during occultation ss42910 over Lake Huron/Georgian Bay
(black diamond), is clearly visible and the path of the outflow emu-
lates the HYSPLIT back trajectory where the plume follows a south-
easterly path from the source over the Great Lakes towards southern
Ontario. The elevated CO observed over southern Quebec and Mar-
itime Canada is coming from a mixture of older plumes originating
from the fires in western Ontario and also concurrent fire activity
that was occurring in the Northwest Territories toward the end of
July and the beginning of August.
later by ACE-FTS sunset occultation ss42910 (measurement
location represented by the purple icon). It is understood that
by employing this technique to identify plume sources, there
is some uncertainty in the locations of ground-level fires,
and thus the associated plume age, due to the fact that fires
are often not detected as hotspots and can inject smoke at
a variety of initial altitudes. The problem of undersampling
was outlined by Stubenrauch et al. (2010), demonstrating
that the climatological cloud cover over Canada during the
summer months can be quite high – over 50 % in western
Canada during the month of July, the height of fire activity
for that region. The inability of MODIS to penetrate heavy
cloud cover suggests that many small fires can potentially
go undetected by active fire detection and sources could
be erroneously assigned when relying on hotspots alone.
To avoid any ambiguity in locations of these sporadic,
individual hotspots, the ACE-FTS measurements used in this
work are from the outflows of substantial biomass burning
events, such as those observed in western Ontario during the
BORTAS campaign: occurrences of continued fire activity
in the same geographical region over an extended period
time (days to weeks), where numerous hotspots repeatedly
appear, on a daily basis, within the same geographical area.
Unfortunately, there still exists the caveat that emissions
from undetected fires may have a minor contribution to
the plumes being sampled by ACE-FTS and thus introduce
some uncertainty in the measurement.
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Google™ Earth was used as a visualization tool to bring
ACE-FTS occultations, the MODIS fire data and HYSPLIT
trajectories together in order to facilitate the determination
of the sources of biomass burning plumes. Scripts were writ-
ten in Keyhole Markup Language (KML) in order to import
the locations of ACE-FTS occultations and MODIS fire data
into Google™ Earth along with the air mass trajectories from
HYSPLIT, which conveniently provides the option for out-
put into the KML format. Visual inspection of the burn re-
gion was also done to assist in verifying the type of biomass
material that is being burned. The near-real-time Level-
2 imager data from the MODIS Rapid Response System
(http://rapidfire.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/realtime/?calendar), which
contains the daily MODIS hotspots mapped onto surface im-
ages of the Earth, was used to identify the burned area to
confirm that only biomass burning from boreal forests is con-
tributing to the pyrogenic emissions measured by ACE-FTS.
Since the HYSPLIT model can only serve to give a gen-
eral indication of the direction of the movement of air masses
at a given time, to further aid in the verification of the ori-
gin of biomass burning plumes, CO total column measure-
ments from the Infrared Atmospheric Sounding Interferom-
eter (IASI) onboard the MetOp-A satellite (George et al.,
2009; Clerbaux et al., 2009) were used to track the out-
flow from boreal fires to validate the output calculated from
the HYSPLIT back trajectories and to ensure that measure-
ments made by ACE-FTS are from a single source and
not a mixture of biomass burning outflows from different
sources, which would produce erroneous values in the cal-
culations of the age-dependent enhancement ratios. For ex-
ample, plumes measured over the North Atlantic can come
from a number of different sources since it is a region that
corresponds to the confluence of numerous air masses. Dur-
ing the summer in the Northern Hemisphere, fire activity
is prevalent in Canada, Alaska, Siberia, and California. As
demonstrated during the spring (ARCTAS-A) and summer
(ARCTAS-B, ARCTAS-CARB) campaigns in 2008 (Horn-
brook et al., 2011; Singh et al., 2010), simultaneous outflows
from each of these regions will often converge over Canada
and the North Atlantic. The occurrence of any plume mixing
from different sources would subsequently create uncertainty
in the determination of plume origin and age. Figure. 2 shows
an example of IASI CO total column measurements made
over Canada on 2 August 2011. In it, a large biomass burn-
ing plume can be clearly seen near the Great Lakes originat-
ing from the fire activity occurring in western Ontario, which
was measured by sunset occultation ss42910 (measurement
location represented by the black diamond). To track the out-
flows from multiple sources, animations were created using
measurements from the morning and evening passes of IASI.
The movements of these outflows were monitored over a pe-
riod of days leading up to the time of the ACE-FTS measure-
ment to determine the origin of the plumes and whether there
is convergence from more than one source.
The IASI instrument is designed to measure the spectrum
emitted by the Earth-atmosphere system in the TIR spectral
range using nadir geometry and provides near-global cover-
age twice daily. Measurements are performed from MetOp-A
in a Sun-synchronous polar orbit with a 98.7◦ inclination to
the equator at an altitude of ∼ 817 km. The satellite ground
track is at about 09:30 local time in the morning (and 21:30
in the evening). The time to complete an orbit is about 101
min, which implies that MetOp makes a little more than 14
orbits a day. The IASI instrument observes the Earth up to
an angle of 48.3◦ on both sides of the satellite track. This
corresponds to 2× 15 mirror positions and a swath of about
2× 1100 km. Each instantaneous field of view (3.3◦× 3.3◦)
is composed of 2×2 circular pixels, each corresponding to a
12 km diameter footprint on the ground at nadir.
The IASI CO total column data used in this work were ob-
tained from the Ether Atmospheric Chemistry Data Centre
(http://www.pole-ether.fr). It should be mentioned that IASI
also played an integral role during the BORTAS aircraft cam-
paign as near-real-time (< 3 h after measurement) CO total
column and vertical profile data were provided by the LAT-
MOS research group (http://iasi-chem.aero.jussieu.fr/) and
used for plume tracking and flight planning purposes.
3 Enhancement ratios
Tracer-CO correlation calculations were performed for 14
different molecular species to generate sets of age-dependent
enhancement ratios. The majority of these species, such as
CH3OH, C2H2, C2H6, HCN, HCOOH, HNO3, H2CO, and
OCS are known pyrogenic, biomass burning species and
have been previously studied with ACE-FTS. Data prod-
ucts for two new, reactive, pyrogenic species have recently
been added to the version 3.0 dataset. These are peroxyacetyl
nitrate (CH3CO·O2NO2, abbreviated as PAN) and acetone
(C3H6O). In addition to these species, NO, NO2 and O3 are
also investigated to observe the effect of biomass burning
emission on tropospheric oxidants. All occultations used for
the calculations were recorded during the summer months of
the Northern Hemisphere (JJA) in the 4 yr (2008–2011) lead-
ing up to and including the BORTAS campaign, where IASI
CO data are available to confirm that the ACE-FTS measure-
ments made are from a singular source and not from a mix-
ture of multiple pyrogenic outflows.
Since the slope of the tracer-CO calculations are obtained
using the measurements of trace species that are associated
with the measurements of enhanced HCN (≥ 0.30 ppbv) in
the biomass burning plumes, the slope value thus represents
the enhancement ratio (Lefer et al., 1994) between the two
pyrogenic species. The enhancement ratios can be used to
determine trends in the plume photochemistry and can serve
as constraints for CTMs to study the aging of biomass burn-
ing emissions in the free troposphere. Similar to the emis-
sion ratio (Andreae and Merlet, 2001), enhancement ratios
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Table 1. Age-dependent enhancement ratios for numerous pyrogenic species determined from the slope of the linear regression of tracer-CO
calculations made from measurements of boreal biomass burning plumes originating from both North America (Canada, Alaska) and Siberia
for a period of 7 days. The number of occultations (n) used to calculate the enhancement ratio for each day is given in parenthesis. The
reported error represents the 1-sigma uncertainty of the slope in the linear regression calculations.
Boreal Enhancement Ratios (ppbv ppbv−1)
Compound 0–24 h 24–48 h 48–72 h 72–96 h 96–120 h 120–144 h 144–168 h
North America (n = 15) (n = 14) (n = 10) (n = 16) (n = 8) (n = 7) (n = 6)
CH3OH (2.32± 0.59)× 10−2 (2.39± 0.68)× 10−2 (2.21± 0.46)× 10−2 (1.96± 0.35)× 10−2 (1.95± 0.26)× 10−2 (1.99± 0.40)× 10−2 (1.81± 0.44)× 10−2
C2H2 (3.32± 0.33)× 10−3 (2.53± 0.44)× 10−3 (1.56± 0.18)× 10−3 (1.10± 0.12)× 10−3 (0.98± 0.19)× 10−3 (0.88± 0.15)× 10−3 (0.68± 0.61)× 10−3
C2H6 (6.73± 1.37)× 10−3 (6.80± 1.08)× 10−3 (7.21± 0.80)× 10−3 (7.05± 1.04)× 10−3 (6.92± 0.96)× 10−3 (6.94± 0.84)× 10−3 (6.91± 1.13)× 10−3
C3H6O (1.68± 0.25)× 10−2 (1.25± 0.99)× 10−2 (1.20± 0.42)× 10−2 (0.94± 0.19)× 10−2 (0.88± 0.27)× 10−2 (0.86± 0.18)× 10−2 (0.57± 0.76)× 10−2
HCN (2.01± 0.86)× 10−3 (2.36± 0.79)× 10−3 (2.29± 0.40)× 10−3 (2.19± 0.44)× 10−3 (1.84± 0.43)× 10−3 (2.26± 0.88)× 10−3 (2.49± 1.18)× 10−3
HCOOH (4.91± 0.96)× 10−3 (4.25± 0.82)× 10−3 (3.79± 0.66)× 10−3 (3.34± 0.42)× 10−3 (1.40± 0.44)× 10−3 (1.46± 0.49)× 10−3 (1.25± 1.15)× 10−3
HNO3 (–0.34± 0.16)× 10−2 (–0.45± 0.42)× 10−2 (–0.54± 0.15)× 10−2 (–0.56± 0.13)× 10−2 (–0.65± 0.22)× 10−2 (–0.74± 0.32)× 10−2 (–1.29± 0.19)× 10−2
H2CO (1.33± 0.28)× 10−3 (1.14± 0.33)× 10−3 (0.85± 0.29)× 10−3 (0.72± 0.16)× 10−3 (0.36± 0.22)× 10−3 (0.22± 0.14)× 10−3 (0.21± 0.50)× 10−3
NO (3.85± 1.19)× 10−3 (2.72± 0.45)× 10−3 (1.94± 0.72)× 10−3 (1.70± 1.38)× 10−3 (0.71± 0.98)× 10−3 (0.62± 0.17)× 10−3 (0.80± 0.41)× 10−3
NO2 (–0.24± 0.66)× 10−3 (–0.51± 0.36)× 10−3 (–1.58± 0.69)× 10−3 (–1.69± 0.29)× 10−3 (–1.65± 0.21)× 10−3 (–1.34± 0.80)× 10−3 (–1.75± 0.28)× 10−3
OCS (1.28± 0.29)× 10−3 (1.21± 0.33)× 10−3 (1.21± 0.19)× 10−3 (0.92± 0.22)× 10−3 (0.79± 0.46)× 10−3 (0.30± 0.16)× 10−3 (0.14± 0.35)× 10−3
O3 –0.68± 0.24 –1.17± 0.53 –1.21± 0.24 –1.51± 0.41 –1.65± 0.76 –2.32± 0.43 –2.73± 0.49
PAN (5.53± 0.69)× 10−3 (4.69± 0.93)× 10−3 (4.33± 0.63)× 10−3 (4.49± 0.97)× 10−3 (3.45± 0.12)× 10−3 (3.61± 0.54)× 10−3 (3.45± 0.16)× 10−3
Siberia (n = 20) (n = 11) (n = 9) (n = 8) (n = 8) (n = 9) (n = 3)
CH3OH (4.28± 0.43)× 10−2 (3.91± 0.37)× 10−2 (3.52± 0.44)× 10−2 (3.16± 0.58)× 10−2 (3.24± 0.55)× 10−2 (3.18± 0.84)× 10−2 (2.13± 1.10)× 10−2
C2H2 (2.15± 0.24)× 10−3 (1.89± 0.18)× 10−3 (1.55± 0.26)× 10−3 (1.14± 0.21)× 10−3 (1.08± 0.22)× 10−3 (1.06± 0.21)× 10−3 (0.81± 0.43)× 10−3
C2H6 (6.09± 1.01)× 10−3 (5.88± 0.91)× 10−3 (6.07± 0.73)× 10−3 (6.29± 1.84)× 10−3 (6.30± 0.89)× 10−3 (6.12± 1.44)× 10−3 (6.94± 2.34)× 10−3
C3H6O (1.43± 0.36)× 10−2 (1.36± 0.34)× 10−2 (1.24± 0.28)× 10−2 (0.95± 0.54)× 10−2 (0.82± 0.36)× 10−2 (0.69± 0.90)× 10−2 (0.62± 0.55x10−2
HCN (2.91± 0.43)× 10−3 (2.62± 0.22)× 10−3 (2.79± 0.60)× 10−3 (2.96± 0.42)× 10−3 (2.77± 0.93)× 10−3 (2.96± 1.08)× 10−3 (2.70± 1.79)× 10−3
HCOOH (6.41± 0.75)× 10−3 (4.15± 0.47)× 10−3 (3.27± 0.74)× 10−3 (2.33± 0.45)× 10−3 (1.45± 1.02)× 10−3 (1.34)± 1.27)× 10−3 (0.77± 1.81)× 10−3
HNO3 (–0.37± 0.12)× 10−2 (–0.39± 0.19)× 10−2 (–0.44± 0.53)× 10−2 (–0.50± 0.22)× 10−2 (–0.57± 0.30)× 10−2 (–0.63± 0.31)× 10−2 (–1.30± 0.08)× 10−2
H2CO (2.54± 0.28)× 10−3 (1.07± 0.16)× 10−3 (1.22± 0.59)× 10−3 (0.92± 0.23)× 10−3 (0.33± 0.18)× 10−3 (0.27± 0.20)× 10−3 (0.18± 0.52)× 10−3
NO (3.19± 0.56)× 10−3 (1.72± 0.36)× 10−3 (2.77± 0.95)× 10−3 (1.12± 0.58)× 10−3 (1.17± 0.50)× 10−3 (0.57± 0.09)× 10−3 (0.55± 0.86)× 10−3
NO2 (–0.83± 1.56)× 10−3 (–0.87± 1.24)× 10−3 (–0.48± 0.23)× 10−3 (–2.04± 1.39)× 10−3 (–1.92± 2.01)× 10−3 (–2.14± 0.58)× 10−3 (–3.65± 0.70)× 10−3
OCS (7.41± 2.01)× 10−4 (8.46± 1.07)× 10−4 (5.94± 2.44)× 10−4 (5.92± 2.16)× 10−4 (5.58± 2.32)× 10−4 (1.77± 1.87)× 10−4 (0.68± 1.45)× 10−4
O3 –0.79± 0.26 –0.82± 0.24 –1.24± 0.52 –1.58± 0.31 –1.56± 0.53 –2.10± 0.72 –2.01± 0.96
PAN (2.63± 0.67)× 10−3 (4.42± 0.89)× 10−3 (3.78± 0.64)× 10−3 (3.34± 0.72)× 10−3 (3.80± 0.94)× 10−3 (2.82± 1.71)× 10−3 (2.69± 2.21)× 10−3
are also calculated by dividing the excess trace species con-
centrations measured in a fire plume by the excess con-
centration of a simultaneously measured reference gas; CO
is used as the reference species in this study. To obtain
these excess concentrations, the ambient background con-
centrations must be subtracted from the values measured in
the plume, i.e. 1X /1CO where 1X indicates the value of
Xplume−Xbackground. Alternatively, the enhancement ratio can
be determined as the linear regression slope of the species
concentration versus the reference species, which is how the
enhancement ratios were obtained in this work. The only
difference between an emission ratio and enhancement ra-
tio is that emission ratios are calculated from measurements
at the time of emission, i.e. plumes with an age of zero.
The enhancement ratio is the normalized excess mixing ratio
(Hobbs et al., 2003) obtained from plumes which are non-
nascent and have aged for a period of time.
Sets of age-dependent enhancement ratios (relative to CO)
for a number of trace species measured in boreal biomass
burning plumes originating from North America (Canada
and Alaska) and Siberia are listed in Table 1. The enhance-
ment ratios are calculated using the combined data from indi-
vidual measurements of plumes having the same relative age.
On occasion, ACE-FTS will sample biomass burning plumes
by making sequential measurements along the same pyro-
genic outflow, as demonstrated in Tereszchuk et al. (2011);
special consideration was not given to such coincidences
and all occultation were treated as separate individual mea-
surements in the calculation of the sets of enhancement ra-
tios. The ages for the pyrogenic emission range from young
plumes (< 24 h old) to those which have aged for a period
of up to 7 days. Measurements of older plumes become more
difficult to obtain as the further away the outflow travels from
the source, the more difficult it becomes to identify the origin
with certainty, and there is increased likelihood that the out-
flow will have mixed with plumes being emitted from other
fires that may be burning concurrently in other regions of the
Northern Hemisphere, thus potentially introducing erroneous
measurements in the calculation of the enhancement ratios.
In Table 1 the calculated molar ratios for HCN from the
occultations containing vertical profiles of elevated HCN
(≥ 0.30 ppbv) are reported. Enhancements are observed in
HCN and also for each of the other simultaneously retrieved
pyrogenic species and are consistent with the elevated HCN
VMRs values. As would be expected, the values for the
shorter lived primary pyrogenic species decrease over time
as these species are oxidized, mainly by reaction with OH,
as the plume ages, where values for longer lived species such
as HCN and C2H6 remain relatively unchanged. Increasing
negative values are observed for the oxidant species, which
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include O3, NO2 and HNO3, indicating that these species are
undergoing a destruction process in the plume as it ages such
that concentrations of the reactive species have dropped be-
low their off-plume values. The enhancement ratios reported
in Table 1 are similar to the results that were observed for bo-
real biomass burning emissions in a preliminary analysis that
was done in the characterization of boreal biomass burning
plumes using ACE-FTS by Tereszchuk et al. (2011), where
a validation of the enhancement ratios was conducted by as-
suming that the enhancement ratios for the long-lived pyro-
genic species can be utilized as the effective emission ratios
for these species in the computation of their emission fac-
tors. These emission factors were then compared to the data
published in the work by Akagi et al. (2011), which contains
comprehensive sets of emission factors for biomass burning
from numerous ecosystems and for domestic biomass burn-
ing. Included in the data set are the results obtained from the
measurement of fresh Canadian smoke plumes recorded dur-
ing ARCTAS-B (Simpson et al., 2011) and numerous other
campaigns which sought to measure the emissions from bo-
real biomass burning. The emission factors obtained from the
ACE-FTS measurements showed good agreement with the
airborne emission factors calculated by Akagi et al. (2011),
and were within the reported 1-sigma uncertainty.
As the biomass burning plumes age, the emitted gaseous
pyrogenic species within it react and chemical transforma-
tions of these primary pyrogenic species take place leading
to the formation of secondary species. Of these secondary
species formed in aged plumes, O3 and HNO3 are partic-
ularly important. HNO3 is mainly formed by OH-induced
conversion of NO2, which results from rapid conversion of
primary pyrogenic NO. NO2 is also an important precursor to
PAN which forms within a few hours. At low temperatures in
the free troposphere, and in the presence of co-emitted NH3,
HNO3 will quickly convert to ammonium nitrate (NH4NO3)
(Yokelson et al., 2009; Alvarado et al., 2010). At night, NO2
+ O3 can make NO3 and NO2 + NO3 can make N2O5, which
can hydrolyse to make HNO3. If PAN or alkyl nitrates form
in the plume, warming of the plume can cause decomposi-
tion and release some NO2 in the aged plume as a secondary
product. Organics emitted from biomass burning lead to the
formation of secondary O3, an important atmospheric oxi-
dant and a precursor of OH radicals (Fiedler et al., 2009; Ak-
agi et al., 2011). It is well known that reactions with the hy-
droxyl radical (OH), the dominant oxidizing chemical in the
atmosphere, drive atmospheric oxidation through reactions
with species emitted from the Earth’s surface. Many of these
molecules lead to the chemical production of tropospheric
O3 and other reactive trace gases (Rinsland et al., 2005).
4 O3 production in boreal biomass burning
That being said there is currently a great deal of debate sur-
rounding the influence of forest fires on O3 production and
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burning plumes using ACE-FTS by Tereszchuk et al. (2011),
where a validation of the enhancement ratios was conducted
by assuming that the enhancement ratios for the long-lived
pyrogenic species can be utilized as the effective emission490
ratios for these species in the computation of their emis-
sion factors. These emission factors were then compared
to the data published in the w rk by Akagi et al. (2011),
which contains comprehensive sets of emission factors for
biomass burning from nu rous ecosystems and for domes-495
tic biomass bur ing. Included n the data set, are the results
obtained from th measurement o fresh Canad a sm ke
plum s recorded during ARCTAS-B (Simpson et al., 2011)
and num rous ther campaigns whi h sought to measure
the emissions fr m oreal b om ss burning. The emission500
factors obtained from the ACE-FTS measure ents showed
good agreement with the airborne emission fact rs calculated
by Akagi et al. (2011), and were within the reported 1-sigma
uncertainty.
As the biomass burning plumes age, the e itted gaseous505
pyrogenic species within it react and chemical transforma-
tions of these primary pyrogenic species take place leading
to the formation of secondary species. Of these secondary
species formed in aged plumes, O3 and HNO3 are partic-
ularly important. HNO3 is mainly formed by OH-induced510
conversion of NO2, which results from rapid conversion of
primary pyrogenic NO. NO2 is also an important precursor to
PAN which forms within a few hours. At low temperatures in
the free troposphere, and in the presence of co-emitted NH3,
HNO3 will quickly convert to ammonium nitrate (NH4NO3)515
(Yokelson et al., 2009; Alvarado et al., 2010). At night, NO2
+ O3 can make NO3 and NO2 + NO3 can make N2O5, which
can hydrolyze to make HNO3. If PAN or alkyl-nitrates form
in the plume, warming of the plume can cause decomposi-
tion and release some NO2 in the aged plume as a secondary520
product. Organics emitted from biomass burning lead to the
formation of secondary O3, an important atmospheric oxi-
dant, and a precursor of OH radicals (Fiedler et al., 2009;
Akagi et al., 2011). It is well known that reactions with the
hydroxyl radical (OH), the dominant oxidizing chemical in525
the atmosphere, drive atmospheric oxidation through reac-
tions with species emitted from the Earth’s surface. Many
of these molecules lead to the chemical production of tro-
pospheric O3 and other reactive trace gases (Rinsland et al.,
2005).530
4 O3 Pro uction in Boreal Biomass Burning
That being said, re is currently a great deal of debate sur-
rounding th influ nce of forest fire on O3 production and
whether it is generated in boreal biomass burning plumes.
The increasingly negative enhancement ratios for O3 in Ta-535
ble 1 indicate that it undergoes a destruction process within
the plume in the first few days, the net decrease in concen-
tration is most lik ly dominated by oxidation reactions with
Fig. 3. ACE-FTS VMR profiles for HCN and O3 recorded from a
young boreal plume (ss42910). Enhancements in the HCN VMRs
occur below 10.5 km as the instrument records through the top of
the pyrogenic outflow. Within the plume, O3 VMRs drop to ∼25%
of their off-plume values, indicating a destruction process is occur-
ring. The high negative correlation (-0.932) and negative enhance-
ment ratio (-0.70±0.27) for O3 confirm this observation.
numerous short-lived primary pyrogenic species within the
young plumes. It was also noted by Alvarado et al. (2010)540
that there was very little clear evidence for O3 formation in
the young boreal plumes measured during ARCTAS-B in ei-
ther aircraft or satellite observations and suggested that this
was due to 40% of the NOx from the fires being converted to
PAN within a few hours of emission thus limiting the imme-545
diate reactivity of the plume.
An in-depth review of the production of O3 in wildfires
was recently published by Jaffe and Wigder (2012). In it, a
summary of values for ∆O3/∆CO obtained from numerous
campaigns are tabulated in order of plume age. Values ob-550
tained from the measurements of the pyrogenic outflow from
boreal fires are highly variable and range from negative to
positive, irrespective of plume age. According to Jaffe and
Wigder (2012), this variability is due to the interplay of nu-
merous factors including fire emissions, efficiency of com-555
bustion, chemical and photochemical reactions, aerosol ef-
fects on chemistry and radiation, and local and downwind
meteorological patterns. One important factor, in particular,
is due to pollution interferences. Studies have demonstrated
that there are O3 enhancements in wildfire plumes that have560
mixed with urban NOx emissions (Jaffe and Wigder, 2012;
Singh et al., 2010). In a study of Arctic wildfire plumes,
Singh et al. (2010) found molar ratios of ∆O3/∆CO of ap-
proximately 0.03 and 0.11 for fresh biomass burning plumes
and aged plumes mixed with urban emissions, respectively.565
It is not clear whether this enhancement is due to mixing
with urban air masses or also due to a suppression of O3
Fig. 3. ACE-FTS VMR profiles for HCN and O3 recorded from a
young boreal plume (ss42910). Enhancements in the HCN VMRs
occur below 10.5 km as the instrument records through the top of the
pyrogenic outflow. Within the plume, O3 VMRs drop to ∼ 25 % of
their off-plume values, indicating a destruction process is occurring.
The high negative correlation (−0.932) and negative enhancement
ratio (−0.70± 0.27) for O3 confirm this observation.
whether it is generated in boreal biomass burning plumes.
The increasingly negative enhancement ratios for O3 in Ta-
ble 1 indicate that it undergoes a destruction process within
the plume in the first few days, the net decrease in concen-
tration is most likely dominated by oxidation reactions with
numerous short-lived primary pyrogenic species within the
young plumes. It was also noted by Alvarado et al. (2010)
that there was very little clear evidence for O3 formation in
the young boreal plumes measured during ARCTAS-B in ei-
ther aircraft or satellite observations and suggested that this
was due to 40 % of the NOx from the fires being converted
to PAN within a few hours of emission, thus limiting the im-
mediate reactivity of the plume.
An in-depth review of the production of O3 in wildfires
was recently published by Jaffe and Wigder (2012). In it
a summary of values for 1O3/1CO obtained from numer-
ous campaigns are tabulated in order of plume age. Val-
ues obtained from the measurements of the pyrogenic out-
flow from boreal fires are highly variable and range from
negative t positive, irrespective f plume age. According
to Jaffe and Wigder (2012), this variability is due to the
interplay of numerous factors including fire emissions, ef-
ficiency of combustion, chemical and photochemical reac-
tio s, a rosol effects o chemistry and radiation, and local
and downwind meteorologica patterns. One important fac-
tor, in particular, is due to pollution interferences. St dies
h ve demonstrated that there are O3 enhancements in wi d-
fire plumes that have mixed wit urban NOx emissi ns (Jaffe
and Wigder, 2012; Singh et al., 2010). In a study of Arc-
tic wildfire plumes, Singh et al. (2010) found molar ratios of
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Fig. 4. Monthly median VMR values for O3 in the Northern Hemi-
sphere from all filtered ACE-FTS measurements made in the tropo-
sphere during a four-year period (2008-2011), without the threshold
on HCN applied. The error bars represent the standard deviation for
the set of measurements used in the calculation. The number of oc-
cultations, n, used to calculate each monthly median is reported.
The altitude range for the measurements are from 5.5-18.5 km. Ele-
vated O3 VMRs in the spring months correspond to the agricultural
practices in Russia and East Asia. The enhanced O3 in the summer
months is coincident with boreal wildfire activity.
production near the fire source. The sets of age-dependent
enhancement ratios calculated in this work were done using
only measurements of boreal biomass burning plumes which570
were identified as coming from a single source. In addition,
the measurements made by ACE-FTS are from plumes which
have been transported high into the upper troposphere from
isolated convection events and/or fire-aided pyroconvective
updrafts from large forest fires. This reduces the potential in-575
teraction with anthropogenic pollution sources due the likeli-
hood of confinement within the boundary layer as is the case
with the emissions from smaller fires.
Plotted in Fig. 3 are the ACE-FTS VMR profiles for HCN
and O3 from the young boreal plume recorded in sunset oc-580
cultation ss42910. From the HCN profile, we observe that
a rapid enhancement in the HCN concentration occurs be-
low 10.5 km as the instrument begins to record through the
pyrogenic outflow. From within the plume, a markedly de-
creased value in the O3 VMRs (∼25%) is observed when585
compared to the off-plume concentrations recorded from the
tropopause at 14.6 km (value obtained from the DMP for
ss42910) down to 10.5 km. The profiles demonstrate that O3
in young plumes is undergoing a destruction process while
O3 outside of the plume is elevated to values much higher590
than background levels sampled from clean marine air in the
upper troposphere over the North Atlantic during months of
minimal fire activity in the Northern Hemisphere (∼55 ppb,
(Jaegle´ et al., 1999)). Both species correlate highly with
CO, demonstrating that they are pyrogenic in nature. The595
high negative correlation for O3 indicates that a destruction
process is occurring in the young plume. This is corrob-
orated by the enhancement ratios with respect to CO cal-
culated for both HCN and O3, which are (4.26±0.66)x10-3
and -0.70±0.27, respectively. It should be noted that due600
to the small number of data points available from an indi-
vidual occultation, the enhancement ratios reported in Fig. 3
were not calculated using the same restrictions used for the
sets of age-dependent enhancement ratios in Table 1, where
only data corresponding to measurements ≥0.30 ppbv were605
used. The enhancement ratios in Fig. 3 were obtained using
the data recorded from 10.5-7.5 km, which correspond to the
measurements from within the plume even though the HCN
VMRs for the data recorded at 10.5-9.5 km are below 0.30
ppbv.610
The profiles in Fig. 3 and the results for O3 in Table 1
are reminiscent of similar findings made by Tereszchuk et al.
(2011), where a continuous plume outflow originating from
the tropical forests in Amazonia on 29 October 2004 was
measured by ACE-FTS. The off-plume VMRs for O3 were615
much higher than those recorded in the plume, but remained
lower than the off-plume values recorded nearby at similar
latitudes during the same corresponding time period. In ad-
dition, these off-plume VMRs were elevated high above the
typical background values for O3. Both scenarios would indi-620
cate that biomass burning is producing O3, but as a secondary
pyrogenic species formed in aged plumes. It was noted by
Dupont et al. (2012) that the young plumes from Asian wild-
fires measured during the ARCTAS-A campaign contained
the precursors to react in the troposphere and produce O3,625
but because plume sampling occurred just after emission,
sufficient time was not allowed for O3 production to occur.
These observations for O3 production were confirmed dur-
ing BORTAS from the analysis of ozone photochemistry ob-
served by the FAAM BAe-146 research aircraft (Parrington630
et al., 2013).
Since the only other major source of tropospheric O3 is
from anthropogenic pollution (smog), which is primarily re-
stricted to the lower troposphere (ground level, boundary la-
yar), a simplistic way to demonstrate that boreal biomass635
burning plumes are producing O3 is to analyze the annual
trend for O3 in the middle to upper troposphere in the North-
ern Hemisphere and observe whether increases in O3 VMR
values coincide with the lofted emissions originating from
fire activity. As indicated in the introduction of this work,640
ACE-FTS measurements have a bias such that occultations
only measure down to 5 km above the Earth’s surface, thus
limiting ACE-FTS measurements to the middle to upper tro-
posphere. Fig. 4 plots the monthly median VMRs for O3
in the Northern Hemisphere from all filtered ACE-FTS mea-645
surements, without the threshold on HCN applied, made in
the troposphere during a four year period (2008-2011). The
error bars represent the calculated 1-sigma standard devia-
Fig. 4. Monthly median VMR values for O3 in the Northern Hemi-
sphere from all filtered ACE-FTS measurements made in the tro-
posphere during a 4 yr period (2008–2011), without the threshold
on HCN applied. The error bars represent the standard deviation
for the set of measurements used in the calculation. The number of
occultations, n, used to calculate each monthly median is reported.
The altitude range for the measurements are from 5.5–18.5 km. Ele-
vated O3 VMRs in the spring months correspond to the agricultural
practices in Russia and East Asia. The enhanced O3 in the summer
months is coincident with boreal wildfire activity.
1O3/1CO of approximately 0.03 and 0.11 for fresh biomass
burning plumes and aged plumes mixed with urban emis-
sions, respectively. It is not clear whether this enhancement
is due to mixing with urban air masses or also due to a sup-
pression of O3 production near the fire source. The sets of
age-dependent enhancement ratios calculated in this work
were done using only measurements of boreal biomass burn-
ing plumes which were identified as coming from a single
source. In addition, the measurements made by ACE-FTS are
from plumes which have been transported high into the up-
per troposphere from isolated convection events and/or fire-
aided pyroconvective updrafts from large forest fires. This
reduces the potential interaction with anthropogenic pollu-
tion sources due to the likelihood of confinement within the
boundary layer, as is the case with the emissions from smaller
fires.
Plotted in Fig. 3 are the ACE-FTS VMR profiles for HCN
and O3 from the young boreal plume recorded in sunset oc-
cultation ss42910. From the HCN profile, we observe that
a rapid enhancement in the HCN concentration occurs be-
low 10.5 km as the instrument begins to record through the
pyrogenic outflow. From within the plume, a markedly de-
creased value in the O3 VMRs (∼ 25 %) is observed when
compared to the off-plume concentrations recorded from the
tropopause at 14.6 km (value obtained from the DMP for
ss42910) down to 10.5 km. The profiles demonstrate that O3
in young plumes is undergoing a destruction process, while
O3 outside of the plume is elevated to values much higher
than background levels sampled from cl an marine air in the
upper troposphe e over the North Atlantic during months of
minimal fire activity in the Northern Hemisphere (∼ 55 ppb,
Jaegle´ et al., 1999). Both species correlate highly with CO,
demonstrating that they are pyrogenic in nature. The high
negative correlation for O3 indicates that a des ruc ion pro-
cess is occurring in the young plume. This is corroborated
by the enhancement ratios with respect to CO calculated
for both HCN nd O3, which re (4.26± 0.66)× 10−3 and
−0.70± 0.27, respectively. It should be noted that due to
the small number of data point available from an individ-
al occultation, the hancement ratios rep rted in Fig. 3
w re not calculated using the sa e restricti ns used for the
sets of age-dependent enhanc ment ratios in Table 1, where
only data corresponding to measurements ≥ 0.30 ppbv were
used. The enhancement ratios in Fig. 3 were obtained us-
ing the data recorded from 10.5–7.5 km, which correspond
to the measurements from within the plume even t ough the
HCN VMRs for the data recorded at 10.5–9.5 km are below
0.30 ppbv.
The profiles in Fig. 3 and the results for O3 in Table 1
are reminiscent of similar findings made by Tereszchuk et al.
(2011), where a continuous plume outflow originating from
the tropical forests in Amazonia on 29 October 2004 was
measured by ACE-FTS. The off-plume VMRs for O3 were
much higher than those recorded in the plume, but remained
lower than the off-plume values recorded nearby at similar
latitudes during the same corresponding time period. In ad-
dition, these off-plume VMRs were elevated high above the
typical background values for O3. Both scenarios would indi-
cate that biomass burning is producing O3, but as a secondary
pyrogenic species formed in aged plumes. It was noted by
Dupont et al. (2012) that the young plumes from Asian wild-
fires measured during the ARCTAS-A campaign contained
the precursors to react in the troposphere and produce O3, but
because plume sampling occurred just after emission, suffi-
cient time was not allowed for O3 production to occur. These
observations for O3 production were confirmed during BOR-
TAS from the analysis of ozone photochemistry observed
by the FAAM BAe-146 research aircraft (Parrington et al.,
2013).
Since the only other major source of tropospheric O3 is
from anthropogenic pollution (smog), which is primarily re-
stricted to the lower troposphere (ground level, boundary la-
yar), a simplistic way to demonstrate that boreal biomass
burning plumes are producing O3 is to analyse the annual
trend for O3 in the middle to upper troposphere in the North-
ern Hemisphere and observe whether increases in O3 VMR
values coincide with the lofted emissions originating from
fire activity. As indicated in the introduction of this work,
ACE-FTS measurements have a bias such that occultations
only measure down to 5 km above the Earth’s surface, thus
limiting ACE-FTS measurements to the middle to upper tro-
posphere. Figure 4 plots the monthly median VMRs for O3
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Fig. 5. HCN VMR profiles from occultations containing measurements of young (<2 days in age) Canadian boreal biomass burning plumes
recorded during the BORTAS campaign. Each demonstrates the intrusion of pyrogenic emissions into the stratosphere, suggesting that
fire-aided convective processes may cause perturbations that result in the stratosphere-troposphere exchange of air masses.
tion for the set of measurements. As expected, O3 VMRs
are at their lowest during the Winter months when biomass650
burning activity is minimal, but elevated values are clearly
noted during the Spring and Summer months. By using the
MODIS fire and IASI CO data, the geographic locations for
the sources of the biomass burning can be deduced. The en-
hancement of O3 in March is coincident with large pyrogenic655
outflows resulting from slash and burn activity and the burn-
ing of crop residues in the southeastern region of mainland
China, Indochina and India. The median VMR declines in
April and, once again, become elevated in May through to
August. The burning activity occurring in May is also at-660
tributed to the burning of crop residues, but predominantly
from the area in the arable regions along the southern bor-
der of Russia. The elevation in O3 in June, July and August
corresponds primarily to boreal forest fires. Fig. 4 indicates
that there is a correlation between fire activity in the Northern665
Hemisphere and O3 production in the free troposphere. This
would indicate that the elevated, off-plume, values observed
in ss42910 are due to boreal fire activity prior to the time of
measurement and that O3 production occurs in the pyrogenic
emissions from aged plumes since the net production of O3670
in nascent and young plumes is negative.
5 Stratosphere-Troposphere Exchange Due to Pyrocon-
vective Updrafts
Are aged plumes or young plumes which have interacted
with anthropogenic pollution the only source of O3? Dupont675
et al. (2012) made the observation that, in addition to pho-
tochemical production of O3 from precursors formed in the
plumes, exchange between the stratosphere and the tropo-
sphere was a major factor influencing O3 concentrations in
plumes measured during ARCTAS. Biomass burning emis-680
sions can be injected in the upper troposphere by isolated
convection that is not fire-related as well as by pyrocon-
vection; are fire-aided convective processes capable of per-
turbing the tropopause and permitting O3 from stratospheric
air into the free troposphere? During the BORTAS cam-685
paign, ACE-FTS made measurements of boreal plumes over
Canada where the pyrogenic outflow had been lofted to alti-
tudes where plumes demonstrated intrusion into the strato-
sphere. Fig. 5 shows the HCN VMR profiles from six
randomly selected occultations containing measurements of690
young (<2 days in age) plumes obtained during BORTAS,
where enhanced concentrations of HCN are observed at and
above the tropopause. Again, the thermal tropopause heights
were obtained from derived meteorological products (DMPs)
that are produced using the ACE-FTS Version 3.0 dataset695
Fig. 5. HCN VMR profiles from occultations containing measurements of young (< 2 days in age) Canadian boreal biomass burning plumes
recorded during the BORTAS campaign. Each demonstrates the intrusion of pyrogenic emissions into the stratosphere, suggesting that fire-
aided convective processes may cause perturbations that result in the stratosphere–troposphere exchange of air masses.
in the Northern Hemisphere from all filtered ACE-FTS mea-
surements, without the threshold on HCN applied, made in
the troposphere during a 4 yr period (2008–2011). The error
bars represent the calculated 1-sigma standard deviation for
the set of measurements. As expected, O3 VMRs are at their
lowest during the winter months when biomass burning ac-
tivity is minimal, but elevated values are clearly noted during
the spring and summer months. By using the MODIS fire and
IASI CO data, the geographic locations for the sources of the
biomass burning can be deduced. The enhancement of O3 in
March is coincident with large pyrogenic outflows resulting
from slash and burn activity and the burning of crop residues
in the southeastern region of mainland China, Indochina, and
India. The median VMR declines in April and, once again,
become elevated in May through to August. The burning ac-
tivity occurring in May is also attributed to the burning of
crop residues, but predominantly from the area in the arable
regions along the southern border of Russia. The elevation
in O3 in June, July, and August corresponds primarily to bo-
real forest fires. Figure 4 indicates that there is a correlation
between fire activity in the Northern Hemisphere and O3 pro-
duction in the free troposphere. This would indicate that the
elevated, off-plume values observed in ss42910 are due to
boreal fire activity prior to the time of measurement and that
O3 production occurs in the pyrogenic emissions from aged
plumes since the net production of O3 in nascent and young
plumes is negative.
5 Stratosphere–troposphere exchange due to
pyroconvective updrafts
Are aged plumes or young plumes which have interacted
with anthropogenic pollution the only source of O3? Dupont
et al. (2012) made the observation that, in addition to pho-
tochemical production of O3 from precursors formed in the
plumes, exchange between the stratosphere and the tropo-
sphere was a major factor influencing O3 concentrations in
plumes measured during ARCTAS. Biomass burning emis-
sions can be injected into the upper troposphere by iso-
lated convection that is not fire related as well as by pyro-
convection; are fire-aided convective processes capable of
perturbing the tropopause and permitting O3 from strato-
spheric air into the free troposphere? During the BORTAS
campaign, ACE-FTS made measurements of boreal plumes
over Canada, where the pyrogenic outflow had been lofted
to altitudes where plumes demonstrated intrusion into the
stratosphere. Figure 5 shows the HCN VMR profiles from
six randomly selected occultations containing measurements
of young (< 2 days in age) plumes obtained during BOR-
TAS, where enhanced concentrations of HCN are observed
at and above the tropopause. Again, the thermal tropopause
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Fig. 6. Observation of strat-trop mixing in Canadian boreal biomass burning plumes. Comparison of the average of 15 VMR profiles of
pyrogenic species (HCN, C2H2) measured in the stratosphere to an equivalent number off-plume measurements made over Canada during the
Summer (JJA) of 2008-2011. Also compared, are the on- and off-plume average measurements tropospheric VMRs of stratospheric species
(HF, HCl) observed in the troposphere using the same occultations. Occultations containing measurements of biomass burning plumes
contain elevated VMRs of HCN and C2H2 in the stratosphere and enhanced HF and HCl in the troposphere, which give an indication of the
exchange of air masses between the troposphere and stratosphere likely due to perturbation caused by fire-aided convective processes.
(Manney et al., 2007).
An inspection of the HCN VMR profiles of the boreal
biomass burning plumes recorded over Canada during the
Summer months (JJA) of 2008-2011 show that a number of
measurements containing enhancements in HCN above the700
tropopause were observed. They are more prevalent in occul-
tations made in high latitudes where the tropopause is closer
to ground level. Injection of pyrogenic emissions into the
stratosphere would be facilitated for instances of boreal fire
activity occuring in the northerly latitudes of Siberia, Alaska705
and Northern Canada. Given the evidence for the occur-
rence of stratospheric intrusion of biomass burning plumes
due to fire-aided convective processes, the question remains
whether or not these intrusions cause perturbations in which
stratospheric air masses are drawn into the free troposphere,710
potentially mixing stratospheric O3 with the plume emis-
sions, which may account for the sporadic nature of the pres-
ence of elevated O3 in young boreal biomass burning plumes
observed in prior measurement campaigns.
If perturbations are indeed occurring, there should be ev-715
idence of enhancements in the VMRs of pyrogenic species
originating from these lofted plumes in the stratosphere when
compared to off-plume measurements made over Canada
during the same time period. Conversely, it is expected that
there would be elevations in the VMRs of typically strato-720
spheric species in the upper troposphere as stratospheric air
masses are being forced down into the troposphere as a result
of these pyroconvective updrafts. Fig. 6 contains the VMR
profiles for two pyrogenic species (C2H2 and HCN) mea-
sured in the stratosphere and for two stratospheric species725
(HF and HCl) in the troposphere. These profiles were ob-
tained by averaging the profiles measured from above and be-
low the tropopause accordingly for 15 occultations contain-
ing measurements of young (<2 days in age) boreal biomass
burning plumes recorded over Canada during the Summer730
months (JJA) of 2008-2011, which demonstrated in their
individual HCN concentration profiles an intrusion of the
biomass burning plume into the stratosphere. These averaged
profiles are then compared to the averaged profiles of the
same number of off-plume measurements taken over Canada735
during the same time period. We clearly observe in Fig. 6
an enhancement in the profiles for the pyrogenic species in
Fig. 6. Observation of strat.–trop. mixing in Canadian boreal biomass burning plumes. Comparison of the average of 15 VMR profiles of
pyrogenic sp cies (HCN, C2H2) measured in the stratosphere to an equivalent number off-plume measurements made over Canada during the
summ r (JJA) of 2008–2011. Also compared are the on- and ff-plume average m asurements tropospheric VMRs f stratospheric speci s
(HF, HCl) observed in the troposphere using the same occultations. Occultations containing mea urements of biomass burning lumes
contain elevated VMRs of HCN and C2H2 i the str tosphere and enhanced HF a d HCl in the tropospher , which give an indication of the
exch nge of ir masses between the troposphere and stratosphere likely due to perturbatio caused by fire-aided onvective pro esses.
heights were obtained from derived meteorological products
(DMPs) that are produced using the ACE-FTS version 3.0
dataset (Manney et al., 2007).
An inspection of the HCN VMR p ofiles of the boreal
bio ass burning plumes recorded over Canada d ring the
summe o ths (JJA) of 2008–2011 show that number
of meas r ments containing nhancements in HCN above
the tropopause were observed. They are more pr valent in
occultations made in h gh latitudes where the tropopaus
i closer to groun level. Injection of pyrogenic emissions
into the stratosphere would be facilitated or instances of
boreal fire activity occurring in th northerly latitudes of
Siberia, Alaska, and Northern Canada. Given the evidence
for the occurrence of stratospheric intrusion of biomass bur -
ing plumes due to fire-aided convective processes, the ques-
tion remains whether or not these intrusions cause erturba-
tions in which stratospheric air masses are drawn into the
free troposphere, potentially mixing stratospheric O3 with
the plume emissions, which may account for the sporadic na-
ture of the presence of elevated O3 in young boreal biomass
burning plumes observed in prior measurement campaigns.
If perturbations are indeed occurring, there should be ev-
idence of enhancem nts in the VMRs of pyrogenic species
originating from these lofted plumes in the strat sphere when
compared to off-plum measurements made ov r Canada
during the same time period. Conversely, it is expected that
there would be elevations in the VMRs of typically strato-
spheric species in the upper troposphere as stratospheric air
mass s are being forced down into the trop sphere as a result
of these pyroconvective updrafts. Figure 6 contains the VMR
profiles for two pyrogenic species (C2H2 and HCN) mea-
sured in the stratosphere and for two stratospheric species
(HF and HCl) in the troposphere. These profiles were ob-
tained by averaging the profiles measured from above and be-
low the tropopause accordingly for 15 occultations contain-
ing measure ents of young (< 2 days in age) boreal bio ass
burning plumes recorded over Canada during the summer
months (JJA) of 2008–2011, which demonstrated in their
individual HCN concentration profiles an intrusion of the
biomass burning plume into the stratosphere. These averaged
profiles are then compared to the averaged profiles of the
same number of off-plume measurements taken over Canada
during the same time period. We clearly observe in Fig. 6 an
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Fig. 7. Observation of stratospheric O3 in the free troposphere.
Comparison of the averaged O3 VMR profiles recorded from be-
low the tropopause for the six young boreal plumes in Fig. 5, which
demonstrated intrusion of pyrogenic emissions into the strato-
sphere, to the averaged profiles of six plumes where their HCN
profiles indicate that the pyrogenic outflow was confined to the tro-
posphere. The VMR profile obtained from the plumes recorded in
Fig. 5 clearly indicates a large increases in O3 relative to the pro-
file where intrusion has not occurred. This strongly suggests that
stratospheric air is being forced into the free troposphere and that
the origin of the O3 in these young plumes is from the stratosphere.
the stratosphere when compared to the averaged off-plume
measurements, and similarly, enhancements are observed in
the concentrations of HF and HCl in the plume measure-740
ments made within the troposphere, indicating that pyrocon-
vection and/or fire-aided convective processes are causing an
exchange in air masses between the troposphere and strato-
sphere. To demonstrate that O3 from the stratosphere is in-
deed being injected into the troposphere, the O3 profiles from745
data recorded below the tropopause from the six occultations
reported in Fig. 5 were averaged together and compared to a
measurements of biomass burning plumes of the same rela-
tive age from a similar number of occultations recorded dur-
ing the BORTAS campaign, where the HCN profiles show750
maximum values in the middle troposphere and do not show
evidence of intrusion into the stratosphere. Upon compari-
son, we observe in Fig. 7 that the enhancements in the VMR
values of O3 are quite evident in the profile where strato-
spheric intrusion of the biomass burning plume is occurring,755
strongly suggesting that stratosphere-troposphere exchange
is taking place and injecting stratospheric air through the
tropopause and mixing with the pyrogenic outflows from
these boreal fires.
6 Conclusions760
Measurements of trace species from biomass burning plumes
were made using (ACE-FTS). An extensive set of 14
molecules, CH3OH, C2H2, C2H6, C3H6O, CO, HCN,
HCOOH, HNO3, H2CO, NO, NO2, OCS, O3 and PAN have
been analyzed to generate sets of age-dependent enhance-765
ment ratios calculated from the pyrogenic emissions from
boreal fires originating from both North America (Canada,
Alaska) and Siberia for a period of up to seven days. These
enhancement ratios can be used to test the predictions of
chemical transport models used to study the evolution of py-770
rogenic species in the long-range transport of boreal biomass
burning plumes in the middle and upper troposphere. The
enhancement ratios derived for the pyrogenic species mea-
sured in the emissions from the boreal fires exhibit the ex-
pected trend where the ratio values for the shorter-lived pri-775
mary pyrogenic species decrease over time as these species
are oxidized primarily by the OH radical, as the plume
ages and values for longer-lived species such as HCN and
C2H6 remain relatively unchanged. Increasing negative val-
ues are observed for the oxidant species, including O3, in-780
dicating that these species are undergoing a destruction pro-
cess in the plume as it ages such that concentrations of the
oxidant species have dropped below their off-plume val-
ues. Even though decreases in O3 concentrations are ob-
served within the plumes, the off-plume concentrations of785
O3 measured during the height of boreal forest fire activ-
ity in Canada are elevated above typical background val-
ues. Median concentrations of O3 in the middle and up-
per troposphere of the Northern Hemisphere demonstrate a
strong seasonality where enhancements in O3 are coincident790
with biomass burning activity, indicating that biomass burn-
ing is generating O3, but as a secondary pyrogenic species in
aged plumes. Results from previous measurement campaigns
have indicated that elevated concentrations of O3 and posi-
tive molar ratios of ∆O3/∆CO have been observed in young795
boreal biomass burning plumes, but the presence of O3 in the
young plumes has been attributed to pollution effects where
the pyrogenic outflows have mixed with either local urban
NOx emissions or pyrogenic emissions from the long-range
transport of older plumes. The results from this work have800
demonstrated that an additional source of O3 measured in
young boreal plumes may be attributed to the occurrence of
stratosphere-troposphere exchange due to the pyroconvective
updrafts from large fires. Perturbations caused by the lofted
emissions in these fire-aided convective processes can poten-805
tially result in the intrusion of stratospheric air masses into
the free troposphere and subsequent mixing of stratospheric
O3 into these pyrogenic outflows.
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Fig. 7. Observation of stratospheric O3 in the free troposphere.
Comparison of the averaged O3 VMR profiles recorded from b -
low the tropopause for the six young boreal p umes in Fig. 5, which
demonstrated intrusion of p rogenic missions i to the strato-
sphere, to the averaged profiles of six plumes where ir HCN
profil s indicate that the pyrog nic outflow was confin d to the tro-
osph re. The VMR profile obtained fr m the plumes recorded in
Fig. 5 clearly indicates large increases in O3 relative to the profile
where intrusion has not occurr d. This stro gly suggests that strat -
spheric air is be ng forced into th free troposphere and that the
origin of the O3 in th se young plumes is from the stratosphere.
enhancement in the profiles for the pyrogenic species in the
stratosphere when compared to the averaged off-plume mea-
surements and, similarly, enhancements are observed in the
concentrations of HF and HCl in the plume measurements
made within the troposphere, indicating that pyroconvection
and/or fire-aided convective processes are causing an ex-
change in air masses between the troposphere and strato-
sphere. To demonstrate that O3 from the stratosphere is in-
deed being injected into the troposphere, the O3 profiles from
data recorded below the tropopause from the six occultations
reported in Fig. 5 were averaged together and compared to
measurements of biomass burning plumes of the same rela-
tive age from a similar number of occultations recorded dur-
ing the BORTAS campaign, where the HCN profiles show
maximum values in the middle troposphere and do not show
evidence of intrusion into the stratosphere. Upon comparison
we observe in Fig. 7 that the enhancements in the VMR val-
ues of O3 are quite evident in the profile where stratospheric
intrusion of the biomass burning plume is occurring, strongly
suggesting that stratosphere–troposphere exchange is taking
place and injecting stratospheric air through the tropopause
and mixing with the pyrogenic outflows from these boreal
fires.
6 onclusions
easure ents of trace species fro bio ass burning plumes
ere made using ACE-FTS. An extensive set of 14
olecules – CH3OH, C2H2, C2H6, C3H6O, CO, HCN,
, HNO3, H2CO, NO, NO2, OCS, O3, and PAN
– have been analysed to generate sets of age-dependent
enhancement ratios calculated from the pyrogenic emis-
sions from boreal fires originating fr m both North America
(C nada, Alaska) nd Siberia for a eriod of up to 7 days.
These nha cement r tios can be used to test th predictions
of CTMs used t study the evolution of pyrogenic species in
the long-range transport of boreal biomass burning plumes in
the middle and upper troposphere. Th enhancement ratios
derived for the pyrog nic species measured n th emissions
from the boreal fires exhibit the expected trend where the
ratio values for the shorter lived primary pyrogenic species
decrease over tim as th se sp cies are oxidized primarily
by the OH radical, as the plume ages and values for long r
lived species such as HCN and C2H6 remain relatively un-
changed. Increasing negative values are observed for the ox-
idant species, including O3, indicating that these species are
undergoing a d truction process in the plume as it ages such
that conc ntrations of the oxidant spe ies have dropped b -
low their off-plume values. Even th ugh decreases in O3 con-
c ntrations are observed within the plumes, he off-plume
concentra io s of O3 measured during the heigh of bo-
real forest fire activity in Canada are elevated above typi-
cal background valu s. Median concentrations of O3 in the
middle and upper troposphere of the Northern Hemisphere
d monstrate a strong seasonality where enhance e ts in O3
a e coincide t with biomass burning activity, indicating that
biomass burning is enerating O3, but as a sec ndary pyro-
genic species in aged plumes. Results from previous mea-
surement campaign have indicated th t el vated concentra-
tions of O3 and positive molar ratios of1O3/1CO have been
observed in y ung boreal biom ss ur ing plumes, but the
presence of O3 in the yo ng plumes has been attributed to
p llution effects where the pyrogenic o tflows have mixed
with either local urban NOx emissions or pyrogenic emis-
sions from the long-range transport of older plumes. The re-
sults from this work have demonstrated that an additional
source of O3 measured in young boreal plumes may be at-
tributed to the occurrence of stratosphere–troposphere ex-
change due to the pyroconvective updrafts from large fires.
Perturbations caused by the lofted emissions in these fire-
aided convective processes can potentially result in the intru-
sion of stratospheric air masses into the free troposphere and
subsequent mixing of stratospheric O3 into these pyrogenic
outflows.
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